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Friend of Miss Barton Pre-

pares Statement

WELL QUALIFIED TO SPEAK

Janet Jennings for Twenty Years As-

sociated in the Work With
Miss Barton

From the inception of the move on
the of the remonstrants in tho
American Red Cross Society to effect a
complete reorganization of that body
Clara Barton tho executive and chief
figure of tho Institution has steadfastly
refused to mako any public statement
concerning It

Now that Miss Barton has resigned
however one of her associates in the
work for the past twenty years has
prepared an answer to the charges of
the remonstrants That friend Is
Janet Jennings a coworker in the Red
Cross with Miss Barton and her aide in
Cuba Her statement is as follows

For some years Miss Barton as well
known desired to retire from the presi-
dency of the Red Cross Sho had plans
for work that she believed would be
more valuable to the cause than her
service as president Again and again
during tho past two years she has been
held resolutely beck by friends who re-
fused to believe that her resignation
would relieve the society from further
differences which of late have been In
effect a personal attack on the president-
of the Red Cross

Miss Bartons friends declared they
would stand pat to the bitter end or
go out with her She would not permit
them to do eSther The vice president
she said as provided for in the bylaws
should take her place and the organiza
tion would remain Intact until the an
nual meetinsr next January when of-
ficers wilt be elected The organization
should not suffer another day from a
persecution directed at her through the
society If the methods adopted by
those seeking to break up the Red Cross
are to go on then the organization
should be saved and she would stand
out alone In the open and give them a
clear field before the American people

Miss Barton had her way The vice
president became the acting president
the moment Miss Bartons resignation
was accepted by the executive commit
tee which alone had the power to accept-
it as in the absence of a session of the
board of trustees the executive com-
mittee has all the powers of the full
board

What Will Miss Barton Do
And now what will the expresident of

the American National Red Cross do
What will she not do She will never
make any reply to her friend the

She never make any defense
of her life to the American people who
have never asked it and never desired it
She will hold to her first decision never
to be Interviewed on the events of
the past two years though appreciative-
and grateful for every kind word in the
press Nobody has ever heard her speak
a retaliatory criticism only
silence and suffering in agony of mind
such as an oversensitive rotlcont proud
nature Is capable of

Let us hope that this cessation the
first In twentyfive years will enable
her to leave to the world some record
of a most remarkable life Who so
well as herself could give this as a
last word to the people and the country
she has so Iqng and faithfully served

It will be interesting on the other
hand to know what the Remonstrants
will do Will they go on aTkl continue
the persecution of Clara Baron through
the few short years that may be left
to her Or will they now call a halt
and bring their efforts to bear on the

complete reorganization they have
persistently the face 6
the fact that never in its history has
the American National Red Cross had
so able a management so fine a per-
sonnel as effected at the last
meeting December S 1888 The reiter-
ated demands for complete reorganiza-
tion ignore the prosont reorganiza
with a cool audacity that Is both
amazing and amusing

Wiping Out Distinguished Advisers
Why wipe out the governing power

in a board of trustees including such
men as exSecretary of State Richard
Olney exSecretary of the Treasury
John G Carlisle Senator Hoar Gen

kelson A Miles George B McCIellan
mayor of New York the Hon Eugene-
D Fisk S B Hege S M Jarvis P V
DeGraw Charles A Baker S W
Briggs and the now acting president
Mrs John A Logan Mr Olney is the
counselor and the executive committee
Is elected from this board of trustees
There is a national board com-
posed of the governors of States a
national medical board composed of
presidents of State medical associations
and a national finance committee of
nine members who are State treasurers
The entire personnel Is one of high char
actor and ability

The bylaws which govern tho society
were prepared by a committee appoint

ed for the special purpose consisting of
the Hon Richard Olnoy chairman
Senator Hoar Senator Proctor the Hon
John G Carlisle and General Miles a
committee of unquestioned ability and
fairness These bylaws were unani-
mously adopted at tho annual meeting
December 8 1908 At this meeting as
provided for in the bylaws The First
Aid Department of the Ameiican Na
tional Rod Cross was established sim-
ilar In its purposes to the First Aid
of St John Ambulance Corps In London
which works In connection with the
British Rod Cross The bylaws also
provide for proxies a all bylaws
have under the present chatter of MOO

Such Is the present organization of the
American National Red Cross to which
may be added the largest membership
It has ever enrolled

Danger in Government Control
Why then this persistent demand for
complete reorganization on lines of

Government ownership practically mak
ing the Red Cross a Government depart-
ment So far as a representative from
the War and Navy Departments re-
spectively would give to the Rod
Cross oulekil recognition and connec-
tion this would ho advisable and mstty
effected Rut woujd Government control
Insure more honest and ae manage-
ment of th Rid Cross The
might bo found in the records of the
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TWO NOTABLE WOMEN1 I
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Miss Clara Barton seated first president of the American Red Cross

Society and her successor Mrs John A Logan
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various Government departments during
the past twentyfive year for example
the War Department Depart-
ment the Indian and Land Offices of the
Interior Department

Taking It for granted that the War
Department is honestly managed at the
present time what would be found if
new wouldbe reformer Mked up old
scores and investigated the embezzle-
ment of millions of dollars by men faith-
less to their trust but no longer con
nected with the department One case
of recent memory of the notorious dis-

honesty of an officer of the army
shielded by the Government for two
years finally tried convicted and
to be recalled As for
Postofflce Department its record Is one
of many old scores and also new scan-
dals that seem to nave no end

Twentythree Years of Honor

If in a hundred years the Government
has not been able to d vis a check or
any business methods to protect itself
against dishonest officiate stealing rail
lions of dollars there need bt no fears
that the bottom will fall out of
American National Red Cross because
the charge of misappropriation of
funds is made but by no means proved

In its twentytiree years the Amer
ican National Red Cross has dispensed
of money and material over 51000000
in a work which has no parallel In
annals of relief for suffering humanity
For honesty and economy these twenty
three years will easily bear the test by
comparison with twentythree years of
any department

Russias Costly Experience
It is suggested by some who feel that
complete reorganization is the only

saving grace for the American Red
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ALEXANDRIA Va Nay SOThe

roll Hansborough who was killed by
having his wagon struck at gate of
the Belle Pre Bottle Works by an en

maines Undertaking
oclock this morning

Engineer Cary Crump who was In
charge of the engine which struck Mr
Handsborough Fireman George Davis
who was also on the engine and James
Johnson a negro boy who was on
wagon when it was struck but who
Jumped and escaped injury were exam-
ined The Jury took some time to dellb
arate ovor the matter and returned the
verdict that Carroll Hansborough came
to his death by being struck by an en-

gine which was running at a higher rate
of speed than allowed by law

The accident by which Carroll Hans
borough lost his life occurred in North
Henry Street near the gate of the Belle
Pro Bottle Works yesterday evening
As Hansborough In company with a ne-

gro boy named James Johnson was

loaded with bottles the engine which
was running light in charge of Engine i
Crump and Fireman Davis struck the
wagon in the center killing Hans
borough and horse and smashing th
wagon and bottles Into pieces Th
negro boy Jumped before the train
struck and thus escaped injury Thi
funeral of Mr H nsto rough will take
place Sunday afternoon from his home
in West End

STATE FIREMENS ASSOCIATION

J H Trtmyer president of the Stale
Firemans Association has called a
meeting of the committees of the dif-

ferent companies for next Thursday
night at the rooms of the Business
Mens League to make preparations
to receive the State Firemans Associa-
tion which will meet in this city on
August 17 Ii and 10 It is expected
that nearly 2 00 firemen will be In at-
tendance at this meeting A parade will
form part of the during Urn
convention

SCORE 15 TO 15

The game of between thu
nines of the Baptist JW 1

clubs of Sunday School League ol
Alexandria which was played on Col

field afternoon
In a tie by a of IK to If The
same was called on nosount of dark
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Cross that it be reorganized on lines of
foreign Red Cross societies Why not
the Russian It M the richest Red

world so rich that a
in the Russian army a few days ago
did not stop at a few paltry thousands
but took half a million dollars from the
Red Cross treasury There were also
two other men a prince and a count
guilty of Irreaulartttes In connection

with Red Cross management The
RvEslan Red Crocs Is a department of
the imperial government and under its
Immediate supervision

Witho such examples abroad and oc-

casional embezzlement in our own Gov-

ernment departments it would seem
safer tot American National net
Cross to bear the Ills it has rather than
sty to others of greater magnitude

No charge or criticism has been made
or can be against the prtent
organization Therefore there is no
ground whatever tot reorganization

with War and Departments-
The Red Cross has always been free
from politics The moment It comes
under Government control that moment
It is under political influence and power
loses forever the true spirit and pur
pose of Its creed the help of the peo-

ple for the people and ceases to be in
word and deed American National
Red Cross

Would It not be wiser and nobler to
build up rather than break down this
great Institution Shall we nut honor
rather than dishonor the woman whose
life work Is recognized by the great na-

tions of the world and will be a treas
ured memory long after we are forgot-
ten These are questions the American
people would do well to ponder
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EUCHRE AT LYCEUM HALL
The women of St Marys Church gave-

a progressive euchre party at the Liy
han last night which was greatly

enjoyed by all present Prizes were
won as follows Ella Hill statue Hattie
Hill suit of clothes Mrs James Dwyer
parasol Mrs Chalk centerpiece Mrs
Bendhelm picture Mrs Thomas Hoy
paper table T McGowan um-
brella James Roche cigars C MIjtham looking glass K L Wenzei-
pocketbook

CAPTAIN DAVIS REMAINS
Capt J V Davis superintendent of

the Alexandria National Cemetery
was ordered to leave Alexandria for
Antietam where he was to assume
hue received word the War Department that he Is to remain In
ot the cemetery here until he Is noti-
fied The many frivnds of Captain
Davis will rejoice to hear that he Is
not to leave Alexandria
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HARRISON BARRETT

TAKES ALL THE BLAME

Continued from First Page

that other circumstances than good le-

gal training had induced the Investment
concerns to pay him such large fees for
liz work before the Poatofllca Depart-
ment

Frequently exchanges of opinion be-
tween opposing counsel enlivened the
days proceedings

General and Mrs Tyner and all the
Barrett connections In court a
usual Dr Sowers General Tyiiers phy-
sician was also In the court room for a
portion of the day

More Character Witnesses
When todays session began the de-

fense called three additional character
witnesses before asking Barrett to re
sume the Gland

Those witnesses were William D
C H Rudolph of Rudolph West

Co hardware merchants and Irwin B
Linton a local attorney All expressed
confidence In Barretts character and In-

tegrity
Witness Barrett took the stand and

Identified a number of personal letters
which were read to the jury by Mr
Worthington They were Introduced to
show that contrary to the allegation
that Barrett had determined long In ad
vance of the foundation of the opinion
what Its nature should be ho had in
reality changed his views from time to
time as his investigation into the bond
Investment schemes progressed

In all his professional relations with
bond Investment companies witness had
required a full compliance with the law
He cited some Instances in which the
department Instead of ruling In his
clients favor had issued fraud ordersagainst them

Opinion Still in Use
Correspondence was introduced by Mr

Worthington to show that the Barrett
oplnon is still used by the Pontofllce De-
partment

Mr Worthington commented on the
significance of this us indicating that
time had shown the accuracy and value
of Barretts opinion

Arid that Mr RObb Is handing down
the same kind of oplnons as Mr Bar
rett added Mr Hershey of the defend-
ants counsel

That Mr Robb IB just as good as Mr
Barrett commented District Attorney
Beach Interpreting the remark

1 so returned Mr Hershey
Tyner Got No Fee

In response to a direct inquiry from
Mr Worthington witness said General
Tyner had not shared in any fees ob-
ained by him from any of his dealings
lxfore the department

Witness reason for locating in
instead of Washington was due

to his desire to be Identified with a
commercial city thinking there wn
more business to be gotten there

he knew had a good procUre
there but had been contemplating
studying for the ministry Nelms did
not intend to do so until he had be-

come possessed of a competency so
that he would not have to depend on a
salary In his religious work

Soon afterward Nelms get an unex
pectedly large amount of money from a
Newport News business deal and deter
mined to study for the ministry at once
This encouraged Barrett to take up the
law practice there without delay

Barretts Big Income
Witness was asked to explain a state-

ment made by a previous witness that
he Barrett had made 40000 in fees in
two years

He declared this was not all from prac-
tice before General Tyner He had been
retained by newspaper publishers to

them before the Third Assistant
Postmaster General About 20000 of it
came front the publishers who had em-
ployed him In this work

Inquiry along this line developed the
fact that Major Conrad the Govern-
ments special counsel bad been engaged-
in the same case before the United
States Supreme Court

Surprised by Clients
Witness further described his work

as an attorney and said he had kept
out as much as possible of practice be-
fore General Tyners office Ho did not
care to take promiscuous cases ht

One company which came to
him was insistent on obtaining his ser
vee This was the Physicians Insti
tute of Chicago-

I told them I would charge them a
of 5000 Barrett testified and I

was never more surprised In my life
than when they said All right

Never had he done anything In prac-
tice before General Tyner except to lay
bofora him the actual facts in the case
witness said He had satisfied himself
that the company was not violating the
law and had in fact prepared a memo-
randum for General Tyners opinion in
the ease but could see no impropriety
In so doing as it was in the interests
only of a proper adjudication of the
case

Turf Concern Business
Witness discussed his services as coun-

sel for the E J Arnold Turf concern
after telling thorn he did not wish to ac
cept them as clients They insisted and
he took the case acting with their home
attorney a Mr Fauntleroy-

In November 1002 witness said
J6000 was paid to me through the

Postal Telegraph Company in this city
Mr Fauntleroy asked whether I would
not be willing to accept 5000 I sent a
message accepting the offer but the
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for fants and Children
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OU Pare-

goric and Soothing Syrups It is Pleasant Itcontains neither nor other Narcotic
substance It and FeverishnessIt cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic It relieves TeethTroubles and cures Constipation It regulates the
Stomach and Bowels and natural
The Childrens Mothers Friend

The Kind You Havo Always Bought
v Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
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NEWS OF GEORGETOWN J
I

TRINITY MAY PROCESSION
The May procession of the members

of the Sunday school of Holy Trinity
Catholic Church will be held on Sunday
afternoon The following officers were
elected last Sunday Miss Clara Clem-
ents May Queen Miss Nellie Case
speaker and Miss Annie Doering heart
bearer The procession will he conduct-
ed by the Rev Father Edward Roaoh
who has charge of the Sunday school

JORDAN BACK TO DUTY
Lleut William H Jordan commanding

the Seventh police jrecinct vho has
been suffering from a carbuncle on the
back of his neck has recovered and has
returned to his post During his absence
Sergeant Keefc commanded precinct

FRANK HAVENHER RETURNS
Frank Havenner son of the Rev Dr

Frank H Havenner pastor of the Dum
barton Avenue M E Church who for

e past year has been In Nebraska on
account of his health has returned

POOLEPAXTON WEDDING
Cards are out announcing the mar

riage of Dr Herbert Poole of 1305 Tnlr

messages crossed When I got the 6000
1 sat down and sent back to Ar-
nold Co

Witness then told of a visit to St
Louis to inspect the Arnold turf busi-
ness and found they had nevor failed to
pay the dividend promised This was 3
per cent week

After a short further discussion of his
work witness closed his testimony with
the statement absolving General Tyner
from all knowledge of the fees himBprrett In cases before the depart
mrnt

Examined by Conrad
The crossexamination was then taken

up by Major Conrad He asked the wit-
ness to go over again the record of his
career before entering the Postofflce
Department in order that counsel might
get the dates well fixed in his

No Trial Lawyer-
In answer to Major Conrads inquiries

witness said he had not acted as a trial
lawyer In the time he lived in North
Carolina to build up his health because
he had never equipped himself for such-
a career

Inquiries of opposing counsel along
these lines appeared to be for the pur-
pose of attacking the defenses conten
tion that Barretts employment In writ-
ing opinions was due to his great legal
ability irrespective of interest
in him

Rewrote Postal Laws
Referring to the reissuing of the pos-

tal regulations of 1808 witness was ask
ed if he made any changes in those
laws

In reply witness said he had entirely
rewritten those laws and had done so
at the suggestion of Postmaster Gen-
eral Smith He was not asked to make
any new laws of course but was to
edit and rearrange them as he thought
bestThere were a great many things
which I added witness said some of
which the bureau chiefs accepted and
some which they discarded There was
a great deal of labor connected with this
work and witness said the proofs etc
when the final stage was reached made-
a big bonfire

There was a long inquiry along these
lines but it elicited little of interest
Finally Mr Worthington called thecourts attention to its Irrelevancy as
he claimed

The court sustained the objection inthe interest of solving time as MrWorthington had suggested
Conrads Speech Interrupted

This brought Major Conrad to his feet
In a hurry

In the Interest of the economy of
time I will a little more time he
declared The defense has gone on for
two days with this witness asking
leading questions suggestive questions
Instructing questions to none of which
has the prosecution entered the slight-
est objection Now as soon as the
prosecution starts its inquiry into
matters brought up by the defense the
defense objects

I withdraw the objection quIcKly
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tysecond Street and Miss Paxten
of Tenleytown The ceremony will take
place on the evening of June 1 at the
Eldbrooke 31 E Church the Rev Ed
win H Smith pastor officiating Miss
Paxton Is the daughter of Mr and Mrs
George C

OFFICERS OF LOGAN TRIBE
At a recent meeting of Logan Tribe

No 8 Improved Order of Red Mon the
following officers were elected Jamas A
Madison Jr collector of wampum E J
Levis keeper of wampum Wilson Fullor
and Daniel warriors

WILL CONTINUE BUSINESS
The real estate business conducted for

many years by the late P T Berry at
1214 Thirtyfirst Street will be continued
by J McKenny Berry his son For
some time past J McK Berry has been
practically in charge of the business
and is thoroughly conversant with its
details

Mr Berry is a progressive and

his fathers business had an ex
colleut idea of the conditions and values
of West End realty

put In Mr Worthington for the evident
purpose of stopping Major Conrads re
marks

The Governments special counsel then
reverted to the revising of the postal
laws and witness intimated he felt
rather proud of his work In that connec
tion

Oh yes Im sufficiently impressed
with your ability as lawyer Inter
rupted Major Conrad and the fact
that the supreme court of Ohio has fol
lowed your ruling and

Ve cant to go Into such matters to the delay of the case observedthe court and Major Conrad desisted
Mrs Tyner Employed

The prosecution then developed the
fact from the witness answers that
Barrett had received extra compensa-
tion for doing the work through Post-
master General Smiths efforts after Its
completion It was also developed that
Mrs Tyner had been employed by the
department at the same time on the

temporary roll at 1731 a year She
was detailed to do the typewriting
w k did It and worked more hours
than any clerk in the department

Witness had also prepared a digest of
thi decisions of the department on the
postal laws it having been the inten
tion to bind it with the digest of the
postal laws previously referred to
Postmaster General Smith did not ap
prove however and It was not pub

although it had been alreadyput into type

Barretts Lines of Work
Major Conrad than took up the wit

ness contract of partnership with
Nelms the latter pay Bar
rett onefourth of the fees from Nelms
general practice Barett to pay Nolms-
a like proportion from his own general
practice and an equal division to
made on the bond investment

Witness expressed his appreciation of
Hayes Morgans qualifications as a cap
able assistant to him in the depart-
ment

The departments course in the Issu-
ance of fraud orders and the duty of
the Postofflce inspectors to make re-
ports to the department then taken
up

Weve had a great deal of evidence
here from variety of people was
Major Conrads introduction to one of
his questions He inquired whether wit-
ness could point out the accuracy or
points of difference In some of the state
mAnts made by previous witnesses to
which attention was called

Witness answer was very involved
amounting almost to an argument on
the practice of the department in the
issuance of fraud orders

NEGRO FINED 30
Because he knocked his wife down and

kicked her several times at their home
last evening John Tyler a negro was
fined 30 or ninety days in Jail when
given a hearing before Judge Kimball-
In the Police Court today
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PYRAMIDS OF PAIN
Boils show the blood is in a riotous feverish

sluggish to throw off the bodily impurities
which then concentrate at some spot and a
carbuncle ot boil is the result To one already
enfeebled by disease boils seem to come with

the already weak and debilitated sufferer All skin eruptionsthe sometimes fatal carbuncle to the spiteful little catboil arecaused by bad blood and the only way to avoid or get
nently rid of them is to purify and build up the deteriorated pol
luted blood and counteract hurrfors and poisons and nothingwill do this so quickly and thoroughly as S S S which s theacknowledged king of blood and of all tonicsWhere the blood has become impoverished and is poor and thinno medicine acts so

BOILS
condition or that it has grown too weak and l

more frequency causing the intensest pain and danger to

li4

J7 a

greatest

¬

¬

promptly building up
and restoring its rich
ness purity and
strength The time to
cure a boil is before it
develops when it is in
a state of incubation or
formation in the blood
for boils are after all
only the impurities and
poisons bubbling up
through the skin and
this will continue in

in
¬

Allegheny Pa June 11 1903
Prom the ago of twenty or thirty I wasafflicted with largo awful on my face andbody As soon as they would heal up in one placethey would break out in another part of the body

and this continued for ten years I tried e orything I could hear of to get relief but nothingdid mo any rood I had but little faith S S Sdoing me good when X began it but afterit for a short whilo tho boils bogan to disappearI continued on with the medicine six botties and all tho boils entirely Fivoyears havo since that time and I havobothered since showing that the curewas permanent I had some thirty or forty ofthe most painful boils one over had to borid of them your great purifier
S S S puts me under a of trratittido toyou HENRY ZINN

neverboen

spite of poulticing and
lancing blood gets rid of its accumulated poison The way
to stop boils is to attack them in the blood and this is what
S S S does All danger of boils is past when the blood has been
tho roughly purified and the system cleansed of all morbid impure
matter If you are subject to boils then the same cause that pro-
duced them last season will do so this and the sooner you begin to

put your blood and system in good
order the better the chance of going
through the spring and summer sea
son without boils or other painful

j and irritating skin eruptions S S S
is guaranteed purely vegetable and
can be taken with perfect safety by

old and young and without harm to the most delicate constitution-
It is mild and pleasant in its action and unequaled as a cure for

boils and eruptions Write us if you would like medical
adviCe THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA
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FINANCIAL

To Persons
Going AbroadT-

his company will take entire
charge property real or personal

as the owner to
whatever extent reqired-

It will collect interest dividends
coupons or income of any sort and
remit on collection to any
abroad or will retain proceeds
allowing interest thereon and re

definite sums at regular
periods or as advised

In your absence it will pay all
your regular fixed demands includ
ing charities and make any other
payments as directed Letters of
credit provided

Rents safes inside burglarproof
vaults

Securities Jewelry silverware
and valuables all in own
ers package trunk or case taken on

at cost

The National
Safe Deposit Savings
and Trust Company-
Of the District of Columbia

Corner 15th St and N Y Ave
CAPITAL 1000000

OFFICERS
TH051AS R JOXBS President

K FRANCIS RICOS Vice President
VOL D HOOVER M V Pras Trust Officer

GEORGE HOWARD Treaswrw
CHARLES E XTOAIC Sosratuy

FRANK W STONE Assistant Trotsurd-
mT Jt

EQUITABLE

GOOPERATIVE

BUILDING

ASSOCIATION
Those who building or

the purchase of property or have
mortgages to off and desire a
loan ascertain the advantages
terms how to proceed etc ia this
association

Are made repayable in
monthly installments

Settlement in full or in part
zany be made at any time In-
terest is charged to date of set-
tlement When part of a loan
is settled the monthly install-
ments arc reduced proportion-
ately

Equitable Building

1003 F St N W
JOHN JOY EDSON President
ELLIS SPEAR Vice President
GEO W CASILEAR 2d V
FRANK P REESIDE Seer

Silverware and

Other Valuables

Stored in Our safe Deposit

Absolutely Fire Bo

Entire Year
Proof Warehouse only 5250

200 per Month

For Large Rooms

Washington Safe Deposit Go

916918 Pa Ave

Bankers and Broker3
1419 F Street
New York Stock Kxchnn9

Members Wasljlngtcm Stock JSxolw-
allilcuifo Hoard oi Trails

Washington Savings Bapk
Comer I2th aol C Sts S W

On all sanngs accounts
from Stat of month

Interest isUetes k3it

THE RIGGS NATIONAL BANK-

OF WASHINGTON D C

CAPITAL 1000000
SURPLUS 1000000EX-

CHAhCE BOUGHT AND SOW

CaMe transfers and drafts direct on principal
cities of the world

Letters of Credit Ftrclgn and Domestic
COLLECtIONS INVESTMENTS

STorKS AND EQND3

Commercial

ccoun Rscehel

Jnion Savings BanX-
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